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What is your experience with
finding open education
resources?

Defining Open Educational Resource (OER)
Any copyrightable work that is
either:
1. in the public domain
2. or licensed in a manner that
provides users with free and
perpetual permission to
engage in the 5R activities

5 R’s
•Retain
•Reuse
•Revise
•Remix
•Redistribute

This material is based on original writing by David Wiley, which was published freely under a Creative
Commons Attribution 4.0 license at http://opencontent.org/definition/.

Examples of OER
Textbooks, but also:
• Videos
• Images
• Lesson plans
• Slides
• Worksheets
• Lecture Notes
• Simulations
• Audio

Educational Resources on a Spectrum
More Restrictions

Fewer Restrictions

Copyrighted

Open Access

• Owned, legally
protected
• Examples: textbooks,
access codes for online
platforms, librarypurchased resources

• Freely available at no charge,
often still have traditional
copyright and ownership
associated
• Examples: open journals,
digitized books, institutional
repositories, digitized archival
materials

OER
• Communal, free to use,
edit, mix with other
materials
• In the public domain or has
an open license
• Examples: textbooks, syllabi,
lesson plans, online learning
modules, assignments,
videos, and more

Benefits for...
Students

Instructors

• Lower educational cost
• Better semester-by-semester
financial situation
• Guaranteed and lifetime access to
their learning resources
• Access to educational resources
on the first day of class

• More flexibility
• Make the materials fit your
learning objectives
• Engage students with more
relevant resources at no cost to
them
• Create OER using social justice
principles (Remember Lambert's
redistributive, recognitive, and
representation justice
frameworks)

Creative Commons (CC) Licenses
• 6 CC Licenses and Public Domain
• Licenses indicate permissions
• You can only license content you create/own the copyright
• All CC licenses require that you give appropriate credit
• The licensor (person granting the license) cannot revoke your
license if you are following the terms correctly
• All CC licenses apply worldwide
• The current version of the licenses is Creative Commons 4.0

Resources
• https://creativecommons.org/licenses/
• https://libguides.wvu.edu/c.php?g=888682&p=6388539
• https://sarafhawkins.com/creative-commons-licenses-explainedplain-english/

Attribution Only: CC BY

Attribution-ShareAlike: CC BY-SA

You can share and adapt as long as
you...
• Give appropriate credit
• Note if changes were made
and what those changes were

You can share and adapt as long as
you...
• Give appropriate credit
• Note if changes were made
and what those changes were
• ShareAlike – if your change,
remix, or build on the original,
you need to share your
contributions under the same
license as the original.

Attribution, No Derivatives: CC BY-ND

You can share as long as
you...
• Give appropriate credit
• Note if changes were
made and what those
changes were
You cannot distribute any
modifications you make

Attribution, Non-Commercial: CC BY-NC

You can share and adapt as long as
you...
• Give appropriate credit
• Note if changes were made and
what those changes were
You cannot use the material for
commercial purposes

Attribution, Non-Commercial, and ShareAlike: CC BY-NC-SA

You can share and adapt as long as you...
•Give appropriate credit
•Note if changes were made and what those changes
were
•ShareAlike – if you change, remix, or build on the
original, you need to share your contributions under
the same license as the original.
You cannot use the material for commercial purposes

Attribution, Non-Commercial, and No Derivatives: CC BY-NC-ND

You can share as long as you
• Give appropriate credit
• Note if changes were made and what those changes
were
You cannot use the material for commercial purposes
You cannot distribute any modifications you make

5RS and Creative Commons Licenses

“Wileys 5Rs and Creative Commons Licensing” is by Krysta McNutt, CC-BY 4.0.

Giving Appropriate Credit

• Created using Open Attribution
Builder
• https://www.openwa.org/attrib
-builder/
"OER Logo Open Educational
Resources" by Markus Büsges is licensed
under CC BY-SA 4.0

Places to Find OER

• Funded by British Columbia’s Ministry of Advanced Education, Skills
and Training
• Primary mission is to support post-secondary institutions in British
Columbia
• Resources: Textbooks and Ancillary Materials
• https://open.bccampus.ca/browse-our-collection/find-opentextbooks/

GALILEO
• An initiative of the University System of Georgia
• Their mission is to reduce textbooks costs for students and contribute
to their retention, progression and graduation
• Resources: Variety, including textbooks, assessments, course syllabi,
homework, audio, visual and more
• https://oer.galileo.usg.edu/

• Founded and led by California State University
• A cooperative of more than 23 systems and institutions of higher
education
• Has 20 subject-specific editorial boards which consist of an editor and
peer-reviewers
• MERLOT members (its free to join) can leave rating and comments
• Resources: Variety
• https://www.merlot.org/merlot/index.htm

• Course content contributed by MIT faculty
• Diverse number of subjects
• Resources: course syllabi, reading lists, videos, lecture notes and
slides, assignments, and more
• https://ocw.mit.edu/index.htm

• Openly Available Sources Integrated Search (OASIS)
• Created and maintained by SUNY’s Milne Library
• Over 365,200 records on a variety of subjects
• Resources: Textbooks, interactive simulations, syllabi, lectures,
activities, labs, videos and more
• https://oasis.geneseo.edu/index.php

• Created by ISKME, an education nonprofit based in Silicon Valley
• Their mission is to improve the practice of continuous learning,
collaboration and change in the education sector
• Best searched in combination with “Education Level” filter
• Resources: Variety including textbooks, interactive maps, course
modules, lecture notes, and more
• https://www.oercommons.org/

• Created by Wisconsin’s Technical Colleges
• Learning objects developed by faculty
• About 2,500 learning objects
• Resources: Videos, interactive activities, games, images
• https://www.wisc-online.com/

• In development
• Created by Knowledge Unlatched
• 20,000 peer-reviewed open access books
• Resources: Books
• https://openresearchlibrary.org/home

• Nonprofit educational initiative base at Rice University
• Peer-reviewed
• Introductory Textbooks
• Resources: Textbooks and ancillary materials
• https://openstax.org/subjects

• Supported by University of Minnesota’s Center for Open Education
and the Open Textbook Network
• At least 999 textbooks on a variety of subjects
• Peer-reviewed
• https://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks/

• Formerly Open SUNY Textbooks
• Founded by State University of New York libraries
• Faculty authors and peer-reviewers
• Limited number of subjects covered
• Resources: Textbooks
• https://milneopentextbooks.org/

Saylor Academy
• Saylor Academy is a non-profit initiative for free and open online
courses
• Limited number of subjects
• Resources: Textbooks
• https://www.saylor.org/books/

• West Virginia University

OER
Resource
Lists from
Libraries

• University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign
• Penn State University
• Virginia Tech
• University of Maryland

Evaluating OER: Rubrics and Checklists
• Achieve OER Rubrics

• Illinois University Library OER Evaluation Checklist
• BCOER Librarians' Faculty Guide for Evaluating Open Education
Resources
• Affordable Learning Georgia OER Evaluation Criteria

Twitter

Keeping up
with OER

• #OER
• #opentextbook
• #openpedagogy
• Follow accounts for OER sites and
organizations

Conferences
• Open Education Conference: October 17-20,
2022

Newsletters
• OER Digest

Upcoming Exploring Open Education: Concepts
and Applications Workshops
Publishing OER
• Thursday, March 10 at 1 PM
• Jessica McMillen and Beau Smith

Applying for the WVU OER Grant
• Thursday, March 10 at 2 PM
• Faythe Thurman and Martha Yancey

Need Help?
• Contact your subject librarian
• Email us!
Faythe Thurman, Faythe.thurman@mail.wvu.edu
Jessica Dai, Jessica.dai@mail.wvu.edu

Are there any resources you might
check out as a result of this
presentation?

Questions?

